Simultaneous determination of heat stable peptides for eight animal and plant species in meat products using UPLC-MS/MS method.
Food adulteration and fraud is driven by economic interests; it is thus necessary to establish a high-through method that allows quantitative identification of familiar animal and plant proteins for global use. In this study, a sensitive mass spectrometric approach for the detection of eight species, including pork, beef, lamb, chicken, duck, soy, peanut, and pea, is presented and the heat stability and specificity of screened peptides are verified. To improve screening efficiency of specific peptides, several key data searching parameters, including peptides, sequence lengths, sequence coverage, and unique peptides, are investigated. Using this approach, it is possible to detect a 0.5% contamination of any of the eight species. The method is proven to have high sensitivity, specificity, repeatability, and a low quantitative detection limit with respect to adulteration of diverse types of meat products.